RELIGIOUS BULLETIN

Sept 27, 1924.

The Masses Tomorrow.

Sacred Heart Church: 6:30 and 8:15.
St. Joseph's Church: 8:00, (Off-campus Students.)

Blocking Traffic.

It shouldn't be necessary to have a traffic cop telling you to move on during the Mission. Go to confession tonight in the basement chapel or tomorrow morning during Mass. Father George McNamara will hear confessions during the 8:00 o'clock Mass at St. Joseph's Church tomorrow morning.

The Course in Girlology.

Word comes from a reliable off-campus source that a nearby educational institution will start a course in girlology. Professors will be chosen from among the freshmen at Notre Dame who distinguished themselves last night.

Trailers.

There is nothing in the realm of spiritual experience more invigorating than the role of good shepherd. If there are any trailers left behind this Mission it will be the fault of their near and dear friends who didn't have the spunk to bring them around.

Herding Sheep in Heaven.

In describing the Last Judgment Our Lord calls the good people sheep. Where there are sheep there are shepherds. A man doesn't have to be a priest to be a shepherd. St. Francis of Assisi was not a priest, and he herded a lot of sheep into heaven. Part of our glory in heaven will be the size of our flock.

Herding Goats in Hell.

Just as the glory of the just shepherd is the size of his flock of sheep in heaven, so the shame of the damned soul is the size of the flock of goats he sends to hell. Scandal is leading another person into sin. We are responsible for the consequences of our action, good or bad, and some of us are due for a surprise when we see on Judgment Day how far our actions have reached.

Prayers.

An alumnus asks prayers for a friend who is very sick.
One of the juniors in St. Edward's Hall is seriously ill.
One student asks prayers for his brother, who was killed during the summer.
Five students ask prayers for sick relatives or friends.
Prayers are requested for three urgent special intentions.

John F. O'Hara, C. S.C.,
Prefect of Religion.